
DUTIES OF CHARTER

BOARD ARE DEFINED

East Side Committee Fixes

Pay of Commissioners

at $4800 Each.

FOUR - YEAR TERMS SET

rTe Member of Proponed fioTcrn-In- g

Body ol C ity, II I IXrcldcd,

Mul Limit Labors Sold) to

Work of

The 1'eoples Charter Commllon. of
the Kl ide Business '' Club. at
Its meetinc at the City Hall last
nlaht. decided to fla the MUrin of
the f;re Commissioner In the proposed
charter. t ls each a year, and to

erTlce fund for therrorl.le a secret
Commission amounting to $:.i0 a

decided to t'.- -f -- 'year. It a alio
Commissioner absolute power over his
department of city affairs. nd to lv

t.ie .Mayor no power oter other
making him merely chair-aia- n

of the Council.
The term of Commissioners were

flsrd at four years. A provision
adopted to make the bond of Commis-

sioners !:;.). and providing for re-

moval of a Commissl.incr for untaitn-rulnes- s,

corruption or malfeasance. In
rrl.-e- . .

Another provision Is that no Commis-aion- er

may hold ofrlce while In any
wuv Interested In any public service
corporation or who has contracts with
the city. If a Commissioner while In
oftU-- e becomes a po.ises--.o- r of stock In

public service corporation by bequest
or In some other manner other than
Toluntartly. he must either dispose of
It In 90 days or resign. If he Tolun-tarll- v

takes slock In a public service
corporation or accepts a position as an
officer his office immediately becomes
rarar.t. It Is also raided no Com-

missioner other bus --

r.ss
may conduct any

than that of the city while he is
In oftlce.

Weekly publication of an official
ftaictte. containing all proceedings of
the city ofticlals and publication of the
aid!t of the City Treasurer's books In

the newspapers every year, are also
provided for.

The members present - "Wre: A. E.
Clark lr. Harry lane. Alfred l.
CrUlse. Pr. C. 1L Chapman. H. O. far-sor- s.

Isaac Swett. A. I-- Karbur. N. I .

Currenter. William C. Benbow and
Black.

A committee of the Charter Com-

mission returned Its report an the civil
service. This follows chiefly the pres-

ent charter bearing; upon this subject.
A sec tion Is inserted, however, provid-

ing that married men shall be em-

ployed in the civil service In prefer-
ence to unmarried and voters In pref-

erence to n

RECIPROCITY IS DEFEATED

(.'r.ntinif.1 From Flrt r )

In making the reciprocity arrangement
something which wouldwe had done

be greatly to the benefit cf the people
of Canada. The elector have de-

clared otherwise and I bow to their
decision.

"I retiret that we have been unable
to carry reciprocity, which I still be-

lieve would have protected the ma-

terial advancement of Canada and
would have promoted the. growuiR
friendship between- - the fnlted States
and Ureal Britain. However, the
country has spoken. We must bow
to the Inevitable and cheerfully do ao."

lad.llde St Rapeeted.
The landslide was not expected by

either side.
The Liberals were confident they

would be returned with an increased
majority, for they believed that reci-
procity would be most acceptable to
the Canadian electors. While the
Conservatives claimed they would have
a majority, they did not expect It
would be so larae. or that the general
verdict of the country would be given
to decisively airalnst the government.

Tnry feared that reciprocity would
prove popular with the farmers of
Ontario and the farmers and the Usher-me- n

of the maritime provinces, and
while, confident they would win the
cities, tney were dubious as to the re-

sult in rural constituencies. However,
the agricultural vote went almost sol-

idly acalnst reciprocity and In the
marlt.me provinces It did not prove to
be the popular issue expected.

t uservallvea Make llrve.
Walle Sir Wilfrid Laurler. the Trims

Xtnlx'er. was safe In two counties, the
Conservatives made a great harveet
of Mlrl Hads; 11 members of the lan-rl- er

Cabinet sought and
even of them were defeated. Minis-

ter of Finance Fielding and Minister
of Customs Paterson. who made the
reciprocity bargain with the L'nlted
States, failed to win. Sir Frederick
Borden. Minister of Militia: Mackenxla
King. Minister of Labor: bydney Fisher.
Minister of Agriculture; Oeorge P.
Graham. Minister of Railways, and
William Templeman, Minister of Inland
I'.evenue. also went down to defeat.
The Province of Quebec rejected ons
Minister. British Columbia and Nova
fccot'.a two and Ontario three.

The Ministers who survived the
landslide are William Pugsley. of New
Brunswick. Minister of Public Works:
Charles Murphy, of Ontario. Secretary
of Pt.-te- : Frank Oliver, of Alberta.
Minister of the Interior; Premier Lau-
rler: Kudolph Lemleux. Minister of
Marine and Fisheries, and t'r. IL S.
Belland. postmaster in the Province of
Quebec.

Ayleawerth 'et Candidate.
A. B. Aylesworth. Minister of Jus-

tice, did not seek as he had
decided to retire from public life, and
Kir Klchard Cartwright. Minister of
Trade and Commerce, who is a mem-
ber of the Canadian Senate, was not
required to go before the electors,

Jacques Bureau. Soltcltor-Oenera- L

who was registered as a semi-memb-

of the administration, also was de-
feated

Although the majority of seats won
by the Conservatives Is more than 50.
t!?e popular majority against the gov-

ernment and reciprocity is even more
overwhelming. Where Liberal seals
Were retained or won from the oppo-
sition. It was generally by a very small
margin. The Conservatives every-
where were returned by majorities
larger than have ever before been given
In a Canadian election.

The results Indicate that tke Cana-
dian electors were moved by sentiment
more tl.an by material consideration.

W est Cold to Hcelorewtt v.
Fven the prairie West, which was

supposed to desire reciprocity above all
ether things and where American set-
tlers have gone in large numbers, did
not go unanimously for tho govern-
ment.

Jt has been an axiom la Canadian pol

ities that no party could succeed
out a majority In the province of
Quebec, but today's result destroyed
tnis ineory. ir iw " -
defeated, retained a majority In Que-

bec. Many who believed the Conserva-
tives would win. expected the major-

ity to be small and the result would be
that the French Nationalist party
would hold the balance of power and
that Henri Borassa would be their
leader. If this had been the case, they
would have occupied t.ie post which
the Irish party has sometimes held tn
the British Parliament and might have
made the position of the Prime Minis-

ter difficult.
Borrfra Has rawer.

The splendid majority obtained by R.

L Borden In the Kngllsh provinces will
make him practically Independent of
the French group, for he has a working
majority without them. The effect of
this will be to minimise the National-
ist party, whlctj Mr. Borassa has been
creating for elulit years.

The great Conservative following
which has been sent to Mr. Borden by
the Province of Ontario makes It cer-

tain that this province will dominate
Canadian affairs for some time to come.
The defeat of so many leading Cabinet
ministers makes Jt difficult to foresee
upon whom the choice for minority
leader will fall.

The verdict Is looked upon as a tri-

umph for protection snd a victory for
the manufacturers of Canada.

Among those who may find places as
ministers in the new admlnstratlon are
A S Goodeve. of British Columbia, and

-- v.... t,.-..- r. now Minister of Pub- -
I lie Works in the Msnitoba provincial
government. iwspiie rrr""- -
contrary from Hailtax. Conservatives
here claim to have absolute Informa-
tion that Mr. Borden has been elected,
though by a small majority. Whether
he has been elected will make no dif-

ference. If a count for Halifax leaves
Mr. Borden in the minority, any one
of a hundred members elected as Con-

servative representatives In Canada
would realgn to give him a seat.

Sydney Fisher. Minister of Agricul-
ture, was defeated by a young lawyer.

Although reciprocity dies a natural
death, the Conservatives are likely
within a short time to give their at-

tention to the revision of the Canadian
tariff, which Mr. Borden favors, and
with the tenders for the construction
of 10 vessels for the Canadian navy,
a project which he has condemned and
which has been denounced by the
French Nationalists of Quebec.

The new Premier also will have to
deal with tenders for an 1S.000.000
appropriation for harbor work and dry-do- ck

at St. John, to form the outlet for
tho national transcontinental railway
to be completed within a few years.
This Mr. Borden and his Conservative
followers have denounced as an Im-

provident undertaking.
Mr. Borden promised. If elected, to

increase government ownership of pub-
lic utilities, such ss railways, tele-
graphs, and favor the West In the es-

tablishment of terminal elevators under
government supervision, promote con-

struction of the Hudson Bar Railroad,
to develop terminals on the Hudson Bay
and to see that a fleet is put on the
route between Hudson Bay ports and
Europe to carry out the wheat and cat-

tle of the West.

CONSERVATIVES GAIX GROUND

Not One Liberal Is Elected to Brit-v- h

Columbia Parliament.
VICTORIA. B. C. Sept, 11. British

Columbia elected seven Conservative
members of PallamenU There were five
Conservative members from this prov-
ince to the late Parliament. The most
notable Liberal reverse was the defeat
of Minister of Inland Revenue William
Templeman In the Victoria district. Fol-
lowing Is a list of members-elec- t:

Victoria. G. H- Bernard. Conservative;
Vancouver. H. H. Stevens. Conserva-
tive: Nanalmo. K. E. Shepherd. Con-
servative; New Westminster, J. D.
Taylor. Conservative; Yale-Caribo- o.

Martin Burrell. Conservative; Koo-tena- y.

A. rt. Goodeve. Conservative.
In the Comox-Atll- n district. H. S.

Clements. Conservative, is elected over
Duncan ROss, Liberal.

TAFT REALLY DISAPPOINTED

President Sorry Canadians Saw Fit
to Turn Down Deal.

KALAMAZOO, Mich, Sept. II.
President Taft, at a banquet hero to-
night, said:

"I have Just been Informed that re-
ciprocity has failed in Canada. For
me it is a great disappointment. I had
hoped that It would be put through to
prove the correctness of my judgment
that It would bo a good thing for both
countries.

"It takes two to make a bargain and
If Canada declines we can still go on
doing business at the old stand."

After having had time to analyse
the complete returns the President
will make a statement or Incorporate
his opinion In a speech.

There was much speculation bere to-
night as to what effect the "result of
tho election will have upon the Presi-
dent's reception In the Insurgent and
agricultural states, which he soon will
visit and whero he has been bitterly
opposed because of bis advocacy of rec-
iprocity.

The President unquestionably was
takrm completely by surprise and this
made his disappointment all the more
bitter. Few of the banquotters present
knew tho President was receiving the
news from across the border and they
did not appreciate what the play of his
countenance meant aa tho little white
slips of paper containing Associated
Press bulletins wero passed to htm,

Mr. Taft proved a good loser, how-ve- r.

for when he rose to speak, his
characteristic smile had not deserted
him and he spoke In a happy rein for
a few minutes preceding his more ser-
ious discussion of the-- arbitration
treaties.

The President had confidently pro-diet- ed

to his fr!eids that reciprocity
would win In Canada. He had refrained
from discussing the issue in any of his
public utterances while tho campaign
was on in Canada, despite pressure
brousht to bear upon him. Today, at
Battlo Creek, however, with tho as-

surance that whatever he might say
could not be misconstrued, inasmuch
as tho Canadian polls were about to
close. Mr. Taft launched Into a rec-
iprocity speech. He spoko with the
confidence of one who believed victory
was in sight.

President Tnft was deeply chagrined
when th-- annexation bugaboo was
brought Into the discussion of rec-
iprocity and believes It had much to do
with decldlna tho Issue in Canada, the
opposition s having used It In
every possible way.

'TWO SPOT' HELD BY POLICE

Woman, Accompanied by Man Want-

ed In Minneapolis, Is Mystery.

John Marcus, alias John Martin, and
known In criminal circles as Two
Spot." and Dorothy Wilson.' were ar-
rested at Twelfth and Washington
streets by Detectives Day and Epps
last night, on Information from Minne-
apolis that Marcus and his wife are
wanted there on a charge of larceny
of t2&. The detectives found the man
arttt woman standing on tho sidewalk
talking.

The woman with Marcus refused to
reveal her identity, but both will be
held until officers from Minneapolis
arrive with requisition papers.
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FAMILY MURDERED.

BURilISM
Colorado Springs Man Un-

moved at Funeral of Vic-

tims of Assassin.

DEPUTY'S GUARD OVER HIM

Chemical Examination of Suspicions

Stains on Prisoner's Clothing Will
Be Made Police Think II

Knows More Than Told.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Sept. Jl
Tony Donatel, a laborer, 40 years old.
was arrested late today In connection
with the wholesale murder of the
Wayne and Burnham families here. It
Is understood that Donald's arrest fol-
lowed statements made by Arthur J.
Burnham, husband of one of the slain,
who was arrested previously.

Burnham. it Is said, admitted that
when he returned home unexpectedly
Sunday he found Donatel In the house
with his wife, caressing her.

A new clew Is a clear finger-prin- t,

outlined in blood on the handle of the
ax which was used to kill the sextet.

Burnham maintains his Innocence,
and declares that he was at the sani-
tarium at tho tlmo of the crime. His
attitudes however, has led the officers
to think that he may know more about
the crime than ho cares to admit.
When taken into the presence of tho
dead In the house, and later at the
morgue ho was unmoved. Officers at
the sanitarium where Burnham Is em-
ployed persist In saying they can ac-

count for his movements during the
period in which the murders must havo.
been committed.

He quit work about 7 o'clock Sun-
day night, after having been encaged
for some time peeling potatoes and the
man who oecuple--s tho samo cottage
with him. says he heard him coughing
at different times during the nlxht.
The sanitarium is several miles from
the city and the management says that
none of Its carriages was out during
the night and that Burnham is too
foeble to havo walked such a distance.

A chemical and microscopic examina-
tion of spots on Burnham's shoes and
clothing, which resembles dried human
blood, will be made today by tho city
chemist, A rag with which the mur-
derer wiped his hands and tho handle
of the ax with which ho slew his vic-

tims has been found saturated with
blood.

A feature of the case is the fact that
the murderer made his escape from
both houses by a window. Ho entered
the Burnham home by opening a rear
window, as shown by a bottle of Ink
which he knocked over In entering,
and tho Wayne home by unlocking the
rear door with a skeleton key.

No arrests other than Burnham have
been made.

BOY CONMSmN MUTE

OFFICER DERIDED WHEN HE

ATTEMPTS ENTRANCE.

Notice of Disappearance Ieft at Po-

lice Station, Then Mystery

Closes on Cnknown Lad.

Mvstery surrounds the disappearance
of little Frankle Moore from the Mon-

arch Hotel. 365 Stark street, at 1

o'clock Wednesday afternoon. ,Mrs.
Woods, In whose charge tho little fel-

low was left three or four days. ago.
was reticent last night about discuss-
ing the disappearance of tho boy. al-

though she had previously asked tho
officers to assist in finding him.

Mrs. Woods said a chauffeur, with
whom she Is acquainted. Introduced a
strange woman to her three or four
days ago and tho woman asked her to
take charge of the boy for a few days
until she found a home for him. About
1 o'clock Wednesday afternoon the lit-

tle boy went out to play and that was
the last seen of him. Last night Mrs.
Woods said chauffeur had told some
one that the boy was seen at the
North Bank station. She refused to
tell the names of the chauffeurs or the
mother of the boy or others Interested
In him. or said to know something of
him. She said be would be safely re-

turned today.
When Patrolman Gill. in plain

clothes, called at the Monarch last
night to Inquire about the boy. Mrs.
Woods told him he was not an officer,
refused to discuss the matter and
went Into a room, leaving Gill alone.

NOTHING UNJUST WANTED

Electrical Power Men Peek Business
' Protection In Law s.

SPOKANE. "Wash.. Sept. 11. (Spe-
cial.) When the Northwest Electric
Light ft Power Association was called
to order today by President Douglas
Allmond. of the Anacortes Water Com-
pany, nearly 100 delegates responded.
Mr. Allmond In his address said, in
part:

Wo want nothing unjust, but we
do not want anything to creep' Into our
laws which Is of an adverse nature to
our business. We have acted for the
best In the past"

He also strongly urged the formation
of gas and water companies through-
out the Northwest along lines similar
to the power and light association.
H. R. Wakeman. of Portland, read a
paper on problems of power transmis-
sion and distribution. J. L. White, of
The Dalles, discussed central station
publicity and commercial department.

Among the Oregon delegates present
are: O. B. Coldwell, A. C. McMicken.
C. P. Osborne and Edward A. West,
Portland : M. D. Spencer, Eugene: Al-

bert S. Hall,, Hood River; R. P. Bailey,
The Dalles.

COCAINE BAJJJS SNAPPED

Drug; Clerk Takes Marked Money
and Is Arrested.

E. J. Hawkins, clerk In C. M. Brink's
drug store at Thirteenth and Wash-
ington streets, was arrested by Pro-
bation Officers Mcintosh and Fisher
last night for selling cocaine without a
physician's prescription. Hawkins sold
an ounce of the drug to Mcintosh with-
out asking questions, receiving IS. A
t bill and one of the silver dollars
wero marked and after the sale the
money was taken and held with the
ounce of cocaine as evidence.

The Juvenile Court has been receiv

ing complaints for some time about the
sale of drugs to youths at Brink's drug;
store. Last night Mcintosh, made up
as a "dope fiend." entered the drug
store and asked Hawkins for an ounce
of cocaine. He used the name of a

In the sale of drugs and
the clerk asked no question until It
came to the price. Mcintosh said the

had Informed him the
cocaine was S an ounce. Hawkins
wanted 8 and finally told Mcintosh
that If he wanted the cocaine he would
have to pay 18. and started to put It
back. Mcintosh then said he had to
have it and paid over the marked
money. He then signaled Fisher, wait-
ing outside, and Hawkins was arrested
In the act of ringing up the purchase
on the cash register.

Hawkins immediately telephoned to
Brink that he was arrested for selling
cocaine and asked him to help him out.
Judge Tazwell placed Hawkins' ball
at l00 cash, which he was unable to
give.

OUTSIDER DERBY WINNER

Big Coup Sprung In Big Event at
Baker Fair Meet.

BAKER. Or.. Sept. II. (Sneclal.)
One of tho greatest surprises ever
sprung at the local races was turned
loose today when the Baker derby. ;he
big race event of the- - Baker County
Fair and race meet, went to an outside
horse that previous to the race was
merely considered an "also ran."
Seon, owned ry F .M. Shelton, of Starr,
Idaho, and rid-ie- by Jensen, of River-
side. Cal.. captured the event, with
I'lurna, also an outsider, landing sec-

ond money and Confederate and Sun-
rise, the first and second choices in
the betting, third and fourth.

One of the features of the day was
the stock parade. Some of the finest
blooded cattle ever exhibited here was
paraded past the grandstand, all. with
the exception of one herd, being prod-
ucts of Baker County. Summary:

Arenza. a Sumpter horse, won the S:25
trot In three straight heats. Best time
2:22Vi.

Two- - year-ol- d run. three-eight- mile
Minnie May won. Brogan Belle second. Ida
Lee third: time 0:37.

Half mile run Redan won. Arthur Hy-m-

second; Maine third.
Second day relay race won by Phillip

Lynnc string.

SKULL FRACTURED BY FALL

Salesman Who Was Riding on

Streetcar Expected to Die.

Charles R. Hanks, who from his
attire, and grip found in his posses-
sion, was a traveling salesman, fell oft
Woodlawn car No. 552, In care of con-

ductor 70S. at Third and Washington
streets last night, and struck his skull
against the pavement, mashing his
head and fracturing his skulO He Is
now at St. Vincent's Hospital uncon-
scious and Is not expected to live.

Hanks boarded the car at Fourth
street, and was standing at the en-
trance, beside another, man, when he
was observed suddenly to throw his
hands up, and to fall over backwards,
his skull striking the pavement and
his feet remaining on the car.

J. Rousullott, a salesman at Eilers'
Piano House, and residing at 15 East
Sixteenth street North, was by In his
automobile when the accident occurred
and took him to the hospital. In com-
pany with Officer Converse.

Hank's grip contained articles of
clothing and a packet of printed en-
velopes addressed to Pearson-Pag- e

Co., commission merchants on Front
street. Ho was well dressed, and of
middle age.

BILL AIMS ATCITY AUTOS

Seattle Councilman Says $33S a Day

Is Spent for Employes' Rides.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 21. (Spe-
cial.) Appalled at the 1100.000-a-ye- ar

drain on the city treasury caused by
the operation of automobiles by city
officials. Councilman A. J. Goddard,
member of the Council finance com-

mittee, next Monday afternoon will in-

troduce a bill to deprive these public
servants of further use of the machines.

Goddard will propose that the ordi-
nance which provided for the purchase
of cars and for a fund to be set aside
for their maintenance be repealed for
cause. He will present to the Coun-
cil figures to show that these automo-
biles are costing the city approximately
$3S3 a day. The Are department and
police pntrol are to be enempt.

enjoy a great
YOU in buying here. You

not select for quality;
when you find what suits your
taste you can be absolutely sure that the
quality is best obtainab.e for your money.

Choicest domestic and foreign fabrics.

Beautiful new shades and colors of
tan, brown, gray and blue.

Exclusive and distinctive styles to be
found nowhere else.

Suits and Overcoats for Fall

$20 to $50
This store is the Home of Hart Schaffher

& Marx fine clothes.

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.

LUX. PftACTiCE BLAMED

MEDICAL LEADER EXPLAINS

GROWTH OF QCACKERY.

Many Physicians Cause Disgrace to

Profession Through Negligence,

He Declares.

That the rapid growth of medical
quackery in the West Is due to the
failure of first-cla- ss practitioners to
use scientific and careful methods In
their practice, was the declaration last
night of Dr. J. N. McCormack, chair-
man of the educational committee of
the American Medical Association at a
meeting of the State and County Med-

ical Society, held In tho Medical build-
ing.

Dr. McCormack styled the quacks
as persons who take advantage of the
carelessness of qualified physicians
who do not do their work properly and
said a systematic fight against this
branch of the medical fraternity must
be started In order that the reputation
of good men be upheld.

"I dare say that If half of the doc-to- re

who are practicing at present
should be dropped out," said Dr. Mc-

Cormack, "it would be a great blessing
for the people. I have made a careful
study of conditions and have found
that if every patient got what they
expect In the way of examination and
treatment from the doctor to which
they appeal there would not be a suf-
ficient number of doctors to do the
work.

"The doctors try to take too much
upon themselves and they do not give
the Individual cases the proper atten-
tion.. Naturally they do not make the
cures and the patient Is not benefited.
The patient In his extremity turns to
the quack, who presents an alluring,
story in rarious ways, and In that way
legitimate practitioners are robbed of

Look After Your Health
If Your System Is Kept Toned I Yon Will Escape Blaay Diseases

That Find Easy Victims Among Pale, Debilitated People.

Enough disease Reims enter the average human body
every dav to cause death if the healthful organism did not
combat these germs and render them harmless.

Let the human system become run down, or debilitated,
and this power of resistance to disease is weakened. Soon
the disease germs get the upper hand, art acute sickness
follows or the patient becomes a chronic invalid.

It is in the blood that the battle to maintain the health is
fought. Keep the blood toned up, the bowels open and
observe ordinary care as regards food and rest and you
will avoid much sickness.

Debility is not a recognized disease but is a condition in
which the sufferer cannot get a good night's sleep, wakes
up all tired out, has no strength or ambition, is nervous,
has 'a poor appetite, has trouble with the stomach and is
subject to headaches and backaches. It is most commonly
met with in people who have to work hard, are confined
indoors, eat improper food or have worries and grief.

Mrs. Norris Cook, whose address is Box 100, R. T. D. No. 3, Ottawa, Kans.,
savs "I was generally run down from hard work. I suffered from severe
he'adaches, which would last for three days at a time, and when they came

on I would have to rive up all work. There was such sharp, knife-lik- e pains
ic my side that I could not take a long breath without its hurting me. I was

rale and nervous and had no strength. Under the doctor's care I would
feel better for a day or so and then become worse apain. This was my con-

dition for three years or until I began taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. They gave me a good color and I gained 15 pounds in weight.

The pains and headaches have left me and I am not the least bit nervous.
Dr. "Williams' Pink Pills are the only thing that helped me."

Dr. TVillams' Pink Pills for Pale People are a general
tonic and have cured such blood and nerve diseases as
anaemia, rheumatism, after-effec- ts of the grip and fevers,
sciatica, neuralgia, sick headaches, St. Vitus' dance and
other troubles. They cure stomach trouble by building
up the blood so that it can nourish and strengthen the
weakened digestive system. . Hundreds of cures in most
severe cases entitle this treatment to a thorough trial. '

Dr. "Williams ' Pink Pills are sold by all druggists, or will
be sent postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per box; six
boxes, $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y.

Third and Morrison

business which is really theirs and the
fraternity as a whole is hurt. The

CofyritM Hn Vhiffhrr if aun

doctors bring quackery rnto existence
by their own abuses."
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GRAND CELEBRATION
SPECIAL RATES
SPECIAL TRAIN -

TO

GRAY'S HARBOR
(Aberdeen and Hoqniam)

Saturday, September 23
Event is to celebrate the completion of the

O.-- W. R. & N. LINE
Into Aberdeen and Hoquiam.

Business men and citizens of Grays Harbor cities have in-

vited the Portland Commercial Club, Portland business men
and citizens to accompany special train party to Grays Harbor.

O.-- W. R. & N.
HAS MADE SPECIAL BATE:

Portland to Hoquiam and return, $6.15.
September 23d, limit September 25th.
Proportionate rates from other cities.

Special train will leave Portland 7:45 A. M., arriving at
Grays Harbor for lunch, and returning will leave Grays Har-

bor at 5 :30 P. M.,arriving Portland at 11 P. M.

Join a Live Bunch and Visit Two Live Cities

O.-- W. R. &'N.
(LINE OF THE SHASTA LIMITED)

All Trains Arrive and Depart from
Union Depot, foot of Sixth Street.
City Ticket Office corner Third and Washington Streets.

C. W. STINGER, City Ticket Agent.
Telephones: Private Exchanged, Home X

W. D. SKIN NEE, General Freight and Passenger Agent,


